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Dr. Patterson was right the second 
time. The best interest of the men cer
tainly could not be served in a communi
ty wiicrc such unreasoning and implac- 
.tble bias flourishes.
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The Carolina Hmes last week told the 
strange story of a Negro youth, charged 

. ■*’ ’ ousebreaking and a.ssault»with in- 
' ir 1-. commit rape on a w'hite girl. The 

! go part of the story was that the 
•1 ef the Durham Recorder’s Court 

I'.i :, • ..i.h'blc cause, and the youth was 
!/•• 1; : . ’n ? iperinr Court — and re-
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arge and the unusual reaction in sucK 

cases w’hen the man involved is colored 
and the woman white, the freeing of the 
accused under bond, and such low bond 
at that, is startling. It at once raises the 
question as to whether the judge really 

’> cd there w'as any case against t’ 
a’l. Was he bound over simpl

forhe’^g areu'ed bv a ivh’’ EDITORIAL: The reality of IMS"
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hf C. V. KAiXlSURTOII

In chronicling the contro
versy growing out oi the dcplor- 
ubie behavior of the "ancestor 
worshipping Daughters ol ’he 
Amei'icaii Kevoiuuun' in t 
ing the use of their auditorium 
to Hazel Soett. Time magazine 
concludes:

"Connotscurs uf- ll*e art '^-f 
public r<.ia*ions guessed . . .
' 4t Hazt. Si Ats Washington 
ciincf-t would have a good 
house. The build-up has been 
mighty good.' (Evi.lmtly the 
concert will be given elsewhere 
in Washington.)

Thus, though Tine gives a 
good acount of the whole shame
ful business, it underplays the . 
chief pcint. and bv implication , 
n-ak ’he ‘‘build-up’’ for Con- 

--»« a- Power’s wife the big

which has made the nation's 
capiial ridiculous in the eyes of 
the rest of the nation and the 
wur.d. especially since many a 
more southern city opens its 
door high class Negro p«n 
formei^. • it is the entrance of 
the person, angle into the situ
ation. how- r innocent and ir
relevant it r V really be. some
what weaken. •*'n surface the 
overwhelmingly case
against the DAR and tni. nations’ 
capital, the Queen City of world 
democracy.

Powell helped the case not at 
all. moreover, when h« named 
Mrs. Truman “the Last Lady' 
to replace ^le traditloral title

'-o-'—’rra'ion of the larger 
it t.'a< u^fortun- 

" •>. •• n in
It--' Wa-^-

the President's wife, “the 
First Ladv." However much one 
might wish that Mrs. Truman, 
who did verbally condemn the 
expression of race prejudice 
srainst artists, had gone as far 
as did Mrs. Roosevelt in express- 
mr displeasure against the D 

R.'s inrxcusable stand, cer-

cntics ground for confusing the 
i^'sue.

The real issue stands out clear 
and stark. It is a shameful thing 
that a society dedicated to me- 
tnorumg this nation i first strug
gle for freedom should com
placently (and maybe enthusi- 
asticaiy) knuci^e under to thu 
>>aae racial code of Washington. 
It is even more sha.meful that 
the nation's capital should tol
erate and harbor such a racial 
r^e m the first place. But the 
D. A. R. cannot excuse itself on 
the llimsv ground of conform
ity. In consideration of the ex
emption of its hall from taxa
tion it could, if it would, break 
away from the sordid and silly 
customs of the Washington 
theatre owners. On a higher lev
el it could do the same in con
sideration uf the principles of 
democracy and freedom for 
which it should not only s*and 
but be ready to fight.

As a devastating stroke of 
irony Tim* mentions that the
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THE NEGRO IN
LATIN AMERICA

HAROLD PREECE

PERON GOES TO JAIL
Latin America's Bilbo — fallen dictator Juan Domingo Peron 

of Aigcntins — ha^i L«-en placed bv the aroused citizens of while 
Argentina ir jail where he belongs.

Peron. v’ho hated Negroes, is m jail in Argentina. Laval v/ho 
h^ted Jews I dressed up in a towsack and manacled by his legi 
to a cell in Paris until the day comet when a firing squad ot 
the French people takes him out and shoots him like any other 
mad dog.

Some day, too. the people of Dixie will deal out the judgment 
of History what it will be 1 can't say — to Bilbo who hates 
both Negroes and Jews.

Fur it is judgment day all over the world for those who would 
array man against man. A new day has dawned m France, u 
dawning in Argentina, and will down in Dixie. AU over the world,” 
Henry Wallace has s&id in a speech at- great as Lincoln’s Gettysburg 
Address, “the common pec^le are on the march." They ask not 
the color of those who march with them.

The nev day in Argentina is being brought about by the 
common people — the colored p*'opIes and the white people of 
X.«tin America. They’ve put Peron in jail and now Peron won't 
be able to realize his dream of building a lily-white empire o) 
enslaving the Negro-Indian peoples of Latin America. He got 
nowhere on all of this as Bilbo will get nowhere in his scheme of 
"deporting" all Nvgroes’in the United States to Africa.

AUTHOR FIRST EXPOSED PERON
This columnist is modestly proud that we were the first to 

call the attention of the Negro people in Uie United States to 
the danger fur all the uclored peoples of the Latin America re
presented by Peron. Through the Argentine democratic under
ground, we were sent a copy of Peron’s secret mmorandum for 
wai on Negroid Brazil and were the first to publish it through 
the American Negro press in English.

Since that time, we’ve published column after column of 
revelations sho" ing the further plans of Peron to start World 
War 111 by a race war against Negiocs — as Hitler started World 
War II with his race war against Jews.

But the colored peoples of Brazil and the rest of Latin .America 
were gettmg ready to take caie of Peron if Argentina’s white 
jieople didn't. The great Negro leaders of Latin America’s long 
liberation struggles against Spain had .’ealih with men like him 
before. And the Perons generally ended up in the graveyard.

BRAZIL'S NEGROES WIN DEMOCRACY
With Peron producing arms a mile a minute to attack Brazil

which he scornfully denounced as a “n----- 1” nation, the Brazilian
people got busy. Taking a lesson from France which failed to 
clean out men like Laval before the Nazis marched across her 
Oord^r. the Brazilians cleaned out of their government many a 
man who was holding secret negotions with the lily-white ruling 
clique of Argentina. Then they held great popular demonstratinns 
which forci d th'-jr autlujritarian president, Ge'ulio Vargas, to 
restore civil liberties and freedom of the press in Brasil.

Once the colored majority of Brazil had won a measure of 
democracy, Peron could no longer held back the white majority 
of neighboring Argentina. The while people of Argentina are, in 
tlw main, not bilboes. In this case, os other white Latin Americans 
had done in the past, they took courage from their Negro brothers 
and threw out th<»e who would shed that common red blood of 
all Jiumanity in a fight between people of different skins.

But that isn’t all that happened as the colored peoples of Latin 
America made ready to get tough with Perwi if Peron ,»tarted 
getting tough with them.

NEGRO LEADERS CONFER
I’m not at liberty to say too much about it. But I happen to 

know that several important conferences of Latin American Nagrd 
leaders were held while Peron was riding on top oi tha warve.

The minute that Peron’s troops would have croased the Brazil
ian border, an inter-Amer«can Negro committee for the defense 
of Brazil would have sprung into action. Negroes throughout Latin 
America and the United Stales would have been established to give 
donations of money, food, and clothing to the olack men and the

na» onatavement

ity. In consideration of the ex
emption of its hall from taxa
tion il could, if it would, break 
awav from the sordid and silly 
customs of the Washington 
theatre owners. On a higher lev
el it could do the same in con
sideration of the principles of 
democracy and freedom for 
which it should not only stand 
but be ready to fight.

As a devastating stroke of 
ironv nme mentions that the 
New York Times reminded the 
D- A. R. that it had closed its 
ooors to a oossible descendant 
of Crispns Attucks. first Amer- 
topn to die for the nation’s free
dom.
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.1 ol ihe sad specimens of iiio li.. 

..... lace now being bioug.ii to tnai to. 
Nazi war atrocities, the mills are grinding 
tine, but not so very slowly, after all. Re
tribution is catching up with them after 
only a few years of evil doing and swag
gering in a false security.

' t le v-ver ih*i 
p il.y writch the

U uno tsirried out
u the rac.al disigna-

1. 1. naiewprthy that the 
i.n,.-# th* local DAR 

r .0 repudiate the stand tak- 
< u s.y the body in barring a ojI- 
- red artiit. It is commendable 
that the editor condemns the ac
tion as FLAGRANT violation oi 
democratic principle because it 

rnne^iv'*'' in un atir.otphere 
where no legal requirement, such 
as jim crow law, is operative 
What we must not forget, how
ever is the fundamental error cf

Our editor slates rr.Udly, to con- 
.c..Lion to thft prejudice of his 
average reader, that the principle 
uf segiegation is not involved in 
the DAR action barring colored 
artist: irom the stage of the con
cert hall. THIS JUST DOESN’T 
KAPPLN TO BF. TRUE, The pat
tern of compulsory social segre
gation engendered in European 
exploitation of conquered lands 
inhabited by colored peoples is the 
basic issue. It is the overall sanc
tion invoked by every set of bigots 
everywhere who practice racism 
in the form of "holier than thoi;" 
laws and regutationf. Hitler in
vok'd this sanction to justify nis 
oppression of Jews and in his

writings referred to the "race'’ 
Idw.s 01 tne Southren states of 
America as bis pattern. The pro
moters of racist school strikes in 
Chicago, New York, and other 
placet operated under the sanc
tion of Southern law which fas
tens the custom upon inhabitants 
of the region to the extent that 
they are exponents of racist 
clashes wherever they go Fe^v 
indeed are the people who believ' 
In segregation by compulsory who 
can comprehend the ideal and 
PRACTICE of demvcracy any
where. The PRINCIPLE OF SEG
REGATION IS THE ONLY PRIN
CIPLE INVOLVED in the DAR 
controversy.

Until southern segregation laws 
arc expunged from the American, 
record, there will never be demo
cracy In our land. This is the bi<- 
ter truth we must remember.

getting tough with them. ____
NEGRO LEADERS CONFElt

I’m not at liberty to say too much about it But I happen to 
know that several important conferences of Latin American Nefrd 
leaders were held while Peron was riding on top 01 the wgvg.

The minute that Peron’s troops would have croaaed the Brazil
ian border, an inter-American Negro committee for the d«fen« 
of Brazil would have sprung into action. Negroes throughout Latin 
America and the United States would have been established to give 
donations of money, food, and clothing to the black men and the 
white men who would have been fighting against the enslavement 
of Negroes and Indians throughout nur hemisphere.

Negro longshoremen in the various countries of the Americas 
would have been urged not to load shipments of a^ and ot^ 
supplied for Argentina. Negro doctors and nurses of this country 
would have been invited to join the Brazilian medical ^cor^.

I ran tell you. too. that these Negro leaders coasloered very 
seriously the relation of men like Bilbo and Rankin in thii country 
to what might be war between Argentina and Brazil.

They know that Bilbo. Rankin, and othera like them would 
side openly, or furtively with Peron. They 1^ that aorM ol 
them would start hollering that Peron wai fighting for white
supremacy and ought to be left alone to "leach them n---- -n a
WaW'—ven though he would have been fighting with en djpny 
trained by German Nazi officer! and with munitloni supplied by

’ They knew too that ouch a prospect might mein fascism in 
the United States as well as in Argentina. And they were getting 
ready to help us exposed Rankin and Bilbo while they were p» 
paring to ask our help in spiking that little poll tax olown who 
now rooata in an Argentine Calabooae.

Dispelling The Darkness
■Y RUTH TATLOE

GOLDEN GLEAMS

Confucius said; “It is bettea U> 
jjfhi one small candle than to curse 
the darkness.”

In our impatience with injustice, 
with diKrimination, we too often 
forget that everything cannot be 
accomplished et once, that it is 
better to have a little light than 
no light at all. And that no one ever 
brought light out of darknew by 
cursing — however satisfying it may 
be at the moment.

The thing to do when darkness 
confronts us is to stand still and 
consider just what is the darkness* 
Is it a black wall in front of us7 
There is seldom a wall without a

With faint praises one another damn. SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON »i>-.«.w.wi.u.u “--"rSHiir-
What U the taper we have to 

light? Is is a Ulent. a skill, or a 
, willingness to work well? Whatever 
! it is, we have within ourselves the 

power to bring light into the dark

Inqucnce of Chrii- 
n-J.V II Tim. 

^ ‘us 2:1-4, 11. 12.
• ."nd my 

'.ord

hi art. -Younir-
■ »’i. ’ K-.'

He wants wortli who dares not praise a 
100. —Dryden.

r arout A 
h "rr-'t Missionary, 

na a vi ion in the night, where 
sto.'d a man of Macedonia, and 
prayed him saying. "Come over 

a-'d help us.”

^4L.«ChCk. boi Veeid Ut. UvllM Ut UM

nfant church in Philippi.
THE HOME IN WHICH TIMOTHY 
WAS BSOCGHT IT 

In Derbe and Lystra. Paul found 
rta.n disciple, named Timo- 

h . the 50n cf a Jewish wom
an and a Greek father. In all 
probability Timothy became con- 
erted to the Christian faith then, 

about A. D. 51. For Paul to be 
able to write about Timothy's 
home training and his mother 
Eunice and grandmother, Lois, 
presupposes a knowledge of both.

i ’ tr.at the gradmolWr. 
T oi«, was a devout Jewish wom- 
>rd. rlou« and unfeigned faith. 
She not only krtew her Old Tes- 
‘-me't and believed in it. b*jt 
taught it to her dattvher. Euni? *. 
Timothy’s mother had the bac’x 
ground and training in things spir
itual for the reception of Chri«t 
.-■s •i-f' ‘^’0111? rf her son. Tim
othy. She had been so successful 

I ' 'Ml- hoy up that th* 
: .-ttilCii at t-.\KtrO ■

I good report of bim 'tActa
420>* .

A PBEACEB CHOOSES A 
TOUNO MAN

Paul cm his second mlasionary 
journey, looking into the future 
selects a young man to be his as
sistant.

We venture the assertion that 
Paul had watch his demeanor, 
studied his home and iU influence 
and with the churches in Thesao- 
lonices. Corinth and E|hesu8 be
ing established, his decision (o in
vite Timothy was influenced by 
his home training. After assisting 
Paul up<m serveral trips, Timo
thy was left at Ephesus to tak* 
charge of the Church there. Il 
seemi that Paul intended to join 
him again, but arrested the sec
ond time, and it wm from the 
Roman prison during which time 
ha wrote the Second Tlroothy. 
Here's an instance where the in
fluence of the home rot only make 
a strong preacher iTimothy) bu» 
•h' work of Timothy in the 

h rches stands out as a living 
example of what the Influence of 
home Uaiiuiig io ChritUzn ktezls

John Kendrick Bangs carried out 
Confucius' thought in humorous

vein when be said:
I never seen a night 
So dark there wasn't light 
Somewhere about if 1 took care 
To strike a match and .tnd out 

where.
Don't curse the darkneaa. It cer

tainly isn’t pleasant — particularly 
when il is the darknese of kwtow. 
of depression, of loss, of ignorance. 
Stand still and light your taper. By 
its most feeble flickering, you may 
see the way into the sunlight. And 
if the sunlight does not lie beyoiUl, 
you can make of the Uper a torch 
by which the darkness will be die- 
pelled.

Don't expert life to work like an 
electric switch. We are so uaed to 
mechanical devices that we some
times substitute them for our head* 
—. or fo four hands and feet. Tapers 
carried high by each and every one 
of us wll night the world. But we 
each have to bear our own light 
And if we do that well — we will 
be too busy and happy to curae our 
neighbor tor the darkness.

1'

U) punos 'atedauiai ‘sAeJlt 'jaqos 
aq uaui ate tsqx teuHtoop punoe
ooeaj ot tnjix p»qstuouip« IDsd
■Ad# eZaee goe«ae|s«|3etsp*mi«

xadONOG Ni aaxGixi
-n aGNariTiNi Nvusnma

« a -v — -finouiu,
etOJM aq aunt auies »qi inoqe uii i 
sotiJM pue uot siq se uxpi spjetar 
ined (g:! snwi) -JapJO ui stuiqj 
)»t oi peionjifUT twM pue eiaJD 
}« xnsetf auteoeq tuensfjqo e 
aq ptnoo aq sjojaq 'Maf e auiaaaq 
ot aAiq tou PIP auo t*^ «om pue 
papuatuuo 1*0* u/aiBiU-aj*
te seqeujeg pue inej qtiM *c« 
an X-.iuciirijqo ot sijaAUoo Jtijea 
aut JO auo txM *q»aJO '^t*X 

tuoiteJauaS ajntnj ot ueatu Xe*'i 
teiUi. la charity, in paUence. The

age women likewise be not fslsej^ 
accusers, but to teach young wonvg 
en to be sober, to love their hus^ 
bands, to love their children. The 
reflection of this Christian Influ
ence will be seen in the charac
ter of the people who ctene o«* 
of these homes. It will be seen i' 
the church; in business; in .th- 
community and in the nation. Th( 
desire on the part of leaders ir 
this country to secure hmnes for 
the masses la illustrated bj* the 
Housing Propects in the ruraiwnd 
city. The mothers and fathers whe 
Inhabit or make up the home lifr 
would do wen to resolve: “That a' 
for roe and my house, we wUL 
serve the Lord.” (JcHtua


